
DICTATORS BLAMED

FDR GERMAN DEFEAT

U-B- Hostility to U. S. Is
Blamed in Report.

TRUTH KEPT FROM PUBLIC

Under-Estimatio- n of America's Re-

sources Is Branded as Grav-

est ol Mistakes.

BERLIN, July 19. The report of
the second of the com-

mittee of investigation on President
Wilson's peace effort during the win-

ter of 1916-191- 7 prepared by Trofes-so- r
Sinsheimer, member

of the reichstag. drew the conclusion
that President Wilson's action made
peace overtures possible, but that the
German government, not availing It-

self of them, instead took a stand for
unrestricted at warfare.

The report, made available here to-

day, was signed by six members of
the different political parties. It was
a grave Indictment of Germany's mil-
itary dictators.

The report showed how the econo-
mists of Chancellor von Bethmann-Holweg- 's

civil government, even lr.
Karl Helfferich, then minister 'of
finance, did not believe unrestricted

at warfare could insure victory.
Grave Mistakes Are Cited.

As the gravest mistake, the report
mentioned that America's resources
were under-estimate- d. The report
said it was argued the submarines
would prevent transportation of Amer-
ican troops "if there were any.'" It
further declared that the submarines
failed to terrorize sufficiently neu-

tral shipping; that not sufficient at-
tention was paid to the

. ' . i naml.a fin.i

the military authorities failed to make
adequate provision ror Us inevitable
lensthy protraction.

That the German purpose was
grossly misled was a further charge
in the report, which implied that al-

though the economic "experts" gave
adhesion to unrestricted at war-
fare at the behest of the military
leaders experts were rabid party men
and did not include really first-clas- a

authorities.
Opposition Held Down.

In fact, the report said, "no argu-
ments against at war were per-
mitted to be placed" before the reich-sta- g.

The report mentione.4 the with-
holding from public knowledge of
communications from Dr. Haniel von
Haimhausen, formerly chincellor of
the German embassy at Washington,
Dr. Franz von Papen, at
tache to the embassy, who, being fa- -
miliar with the American situation,
warned against unrestricted at

warfare. The report mentioned not-
ably Von Papen's message to Gen-
eral Erich von Falkenhayn, ex-chi- ef

of the German staff, "if you fail to
keep the United States you have lost
the war.

Capitulation of the civ'l govern-
ment's misgivings to what now has
proved to be the mistaken policy of
I rightfulness and the fact that the
reichstag was kept in ignorance of
the real situation, according to the
report, caused Germany's collapse.

Blame Put on Germany.
"The historical blame of Germany's

government is," the report continued,
'that on" the vital question of Ger-

many's existence it allowed to happen
that which In its conviction was per
nicious to the country. The blame of
the military leadership is that, know-
ing unrestricted at warfare
would inevitably entail America's en
try, it played the card."

Appended to the majority report as
a document giving a marginal note in
the hand on a memorial
from Admiral von Holtzendorff, then
head of the German naval general
staff, in which the latter suggested
a refusal to the proposal by the Amer
ican ambassador at Vienna that to
avoid embroilment, American ships
going to England should not be tor-
pedoed. The kaiser wrote: "I agree
it is to be declined. An end must be
made once and for all to negotiations
with America. If Wilson wants war
he can make and have It."

A minority report consisted mainly
of arguments that President Wilson a

efforts were not definite enough and
that there were sufficient reasons for
unrestricted at warfare.

LIGHTNING STARTS FIRES

rrFTEEX REPORTED BY OB
SERVERS I N v SAN TI AM.

Heavy Rain Prevents Blazes Spread
ing Truck Hauling Wood

Struck by Bolt, Driver Dazed.

ALB AICI", Or.. July 19. (Special.)
Complete reports show that during
the thunder etorm In the mountains
Friday nig'ht lightning' Btarted, 1

fires in the Santiam national forest
and two others which were observed
by lookouts in the forest. C. C. Hall
supervisor of the Santiam forest, who
returned to headquarters yesterday
from the Detroit district, says h
has received reports showing that
all of the fires within the boundarie
of the forest are now out or under
control.

One of the fires outside the forest,
which was observed by the Santiam
lookouts, is in the Oregon-nation- al

forest near Olalla Butte, in Marlon
county, about seven or eight miles
north of Mount Jefferson. This fire
Is burning yet and appears to be a
big one. The other fire started In
timber on patented land west of the
forest boundary on Thomas creek,
northeast of Scio. It went out.

Rain fell during the storm and
made the forest damp in most sec-
tions and because of this fact 13 of
the 15 tires the lightning started in
the Santiam forest went out without
getting a good start. The two fires
which required the active attention
of fire-fighti- crews were, respect-
ively, on Tumble creek, about three
on four miles from Eetroit. and on
Canyon 'creek, about three miles east
of Cascadia. this latter fire being In
eectiom 4, township 14 south, range
S east. The former fire has been
put out and the latter" is reported
under control. This latter fire Is the
only one of the 15 from which there
is any danger, ana it is Deiievea to
be under complete control.

Of the 15 fires started in the San-
tiam forest ten were in the northern

' .r Detroit, district, and five were in
the southern, or Cascadia, district.

Truck Hit, Burns Up.
LEBANON". Or.. July 19. (Special.)
During the thunder storm Friday

evening a big
truck of Edward Dickenson, who was

hauling wood from a sawmill a few
miles east of this city, was struck by
lightning, the driver knocked off the
truck and the truck and three cords
of wood were burned. Mr. Dickenson,
owner and driver of the truck, was
stunned and fell to the ground and
when the truck was discovered to be
on fire by some loggers near by he
was rescued. The truck was an entire
loss. The driver, except being uncon-
scious- for a time, does not appear to
be injured.

30,000 Feet of Log Burned.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 19.

Special.) A forest fire that started
Friday in the Long Lake district was
brought under control late Sunday.
Christy & McCullom suffered the
heaviest loss. Some damage was done
in the Weyerhauser timber. It is be-
lieved $5000 will cover the damage
done Christy & McCullom. who lost
SO, 000 feet of saw logs and consider-
able standing timber. The fire start-
ed in an old logging barn, the only
building burned. Two small forest
fires are burning in the Bly district,
it is reported here.

LOW SALfiRY CHIEF CAUSE

1R. ROBERG ACKNOWLEDGES
CONSIDERING RESIGNATION".

Secretary State Board of Health
Says Cedars Controversy Has

No Bearing on Action.

Dr. David N. Roberg. secretary of
the state board of health, yesterday,
confirmed the report that he is con-
sidering tendering his resignation to
the board within a short time. Just
when his resignation will be sub-
mitted he has not decided.

"There is absolutely nothing in the
report that the Cedars controversy
has any bearing on my contemplated
action," said Dr. Roberg. "In this
connection I only desire to cay that
the action taken in the Cedars case
was taken by the board and not by
myself personally."

The fact that the salary of secre-
tary of the state board of health is
wholly Inadequate is given by Dr.
Roberg as the chief reason for his
proposed resignation.

U. S. DEALERSLOSE TRADE

Careless Business Methods Held
Largely Responsible.

ABERDEEN. Wash., July 19.
(Special.) Most of the South Ameri-
can trade that should belong to
American merchants is now being
enjoyed by English, French and
Japanese companies, according to
Major H. W. Patton, who Friday ad-
dressed the Kiwanis club. of this city

"Carelessness of American business
men is largely responsible for this
condition," declared Major Patton,
who has spent much time during thepast few years in cruises in the South
Pacific. "1 had a conversation with
one South American who was much
dissatisfied with the treatment ac
corded him by Americans. He order
ed one consignment of fu"rniture from
an American manufacturer. When it
arrived, he found it to be composed
entirely of coffins. He was at the
point of sending it back, when an
epidemic broke out and he was able
to dispose of the entire shipment."

WATER REQUESTS FILED

Lands Necessitating Irrigation
Back of Requests.

SALEM, Or.. July 19. (Special.)
Solon S. Bray of Oregon City has filed
with the state engineer application
to appropriate water fqom Abernathy
creek for domestic purposes and irri
gation of a tract of land in Clacka
mas county.

Other applications filed today fol
low: John W. Price, Nye valley,
water from Deer creek for irrigation
of a small tract of land in Bakercounty; William A. Aird, New Era,
water from the Willamette river for
Irrigation of a small tract in Clacka
mas county; O. W. Decker, Richland
water from unnamed springs for do
mestic purposes; C. F. Vass and John
Valen Waldo, water from the right
hand fork of Althouse creek for min
ing purposes in Josephine county
William E. Stine, Rome, water from
the Owyhee river for irrigation of 60
acres in Malheur county, and D. W
Pence, Trail, water from the wes
branch of Elk creek for the irriga
tion of land in Jackson county.

MINERS HOLD SESSION

Scale Committee to Meet With Coal
Operators.

SEATTLK, Wash., July 19. Wash
ington state district No. 10, United
Mine Workers of America, held an
executive session at the labor temple
here today, at which reports were
made by officers of the district deal
ing with the negotiations with oper-
ators held recently in regard to a new
scale of wages.

A scale committee is to be selected.
it was announced, which is to repre-
sent the district at conferences with
the .operators. A recess was taken
until the newly appointed wage scale
committee is ready to report.

District officers expect to meet
with operators next Monday, when
the new scale will be submitted to
them.

BAND WILL PLAY TONIGHT

Ftogramme Arranged by Conduc
tor Has Seven Numbers.

The Portland municipal (Royal Ro- -
sarian) band. Joel B. Ettinger, con
ductor, will play the following pro-
gramme at Mount Tabor park to
night: .

1. Overture Orpheus.' Offenbach.
i. Selection Martha, Flotow.
3. Suite Atlantis the Lost Continent,

Safranek.
1. Nocturne and Morning Hymn ot

Praive.
2. A Court Function.
3. Love of Prince for Anna.
4. Destruction of Atlantis.

4. Selection Maytime, Romberg;.
6. Medley (Remick) Popular Sonss,

Lam do.
6. Wedding of the Rose -- Intermezzo,

7.
Jesuell.

Medley The Sunny South, Lampe.
Star Spangled Banner.

Prosscr Gets Gasoline.
PROSSER. Wash., July 19. (Spe

clal.) Prosser's gasoline famine was
broken Friday by the arrival of an
SOOO-gall- tank shipped direct from
the Wyoming oil fields. This supply
was obtained from independent
sources and was all gone within 24
hours. Owing to heavier-cos- t of ship
ment and handling It was sold at 40
cents a gallon. ,

Czecho-SIova- ks to Go Honie.
WASHINGTON, July 19. The 3400

Czecho-Slova- k troops recently taken
into Norfolk from Siberia on the dis-
abled transport Mount Vernon, will
leave for their country Friday on
the transport America.

Read The Ore'gonian classified ads..
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JAPANESE UPHOLD

IMMIGRATION LIMIT

Entry of 30,000 or 40,000
More Is Favored.

SEX BALANCE IS ADVISED

Nipponese Writer and Publicity
Agent Is Queried by Inves-

tigators In California.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19. K. A.
Kanzaki, secretary - of the Japanese
ssociation of America, told the im

migration and naturalization com
mittee of the house of representatives
today that he believed in nstrictlon

f JaDanese Immigration in me
United States, but that 30,000 to 40.-0-

more could properly be accom
modated in addition to the 87,000 al-

ready here.
This additional number would help

to bring the proportion of men and
women to a fair basis, in his opin-
ion and would not complicate racial
or economic questions.

Mr. Kanzaki said he was not pre
pared to answer the question of Rep-
resentative Siegel as to whether all
Japanese residing in this country, re
gardless of their place of birtn.
hould be admitted to American citl- -
enship after having shown proper

qualifications.
Japanese Writer Qulxsed.

His testimony "of various phases of
the Japanese question in the United
States, with full, direct answers to ail

he questions asked, was a contrast
with the morning eession of the com
mittee, when K. K. Kawakami, Jap-
anese" writer and publicity agent, un
derwent a hard quizzing regarding
his activities in this country and his
connection with officials of the Jap
anese government.

The Japanese association ot
America had no connection with the
Japanese government, Mr. Kanzaki
said.

He expressed the opinion that there
would be no objection among the
Japanese in this country to carrying
duplicate passports, or registration
certificates if they were American-bor- n,

in order to avoid as far as pos-
sible the charge that Japanese smug
gled into the United States cannot be
traced. He thought a system of this
kind would solve the smuggling
problem to a large extent.

,

Picture Brides Discussed.
The number of "picture brides" in

this country had been decreasing for
several years without governmental
restriction, he said. Chairman John-
son declared,, however, that public
sentiment in 'this country had been
largely Instrumental in th change.
to which .Kanzaki agreed.

It was developed in the course of
his testimony that neither the Jap-
anese association, the congressional
committee nor the immigration sta
tion at Angel island ever had seen
a complete copy of the "gentleman's
agreement" between the United
States and Japan. Representative
Siegel thought it consisted of two
letters exchanged by the govern
ments, but no one could say forsure.

Mr. Kanzaki said the Japanese
consul-gener- al In San Francisco, M.
Ohta, had told him there were only
about 2000 Japanese in Mexico altogether.

Thursday afternoon the committee
will leave for Seattle by boat.

Kawakami Insisted that the lettercongratulating Governor Stephens onwarding off anti-Japane- se legislation
which he tried to get George Shima,
president of the Japanese association
of America, to sign as a "decoy" forSenator Pbelan.

Publication la Feared,
He admitted, however, that George

omnia aia not Know it was a decoy.
"I did not tell him what it was be

cause I was afraid he would tell some
of his Japanese friends, then it
would get into the Japanese newesapers and immediately be republished
in American papers," he said.

Having failed in this attempt, he
said, he saw to it that his steno-graphic notes were thrown into thewaste basket In his office and carriedout by the janitor. Senator Phelanrerused to state In his testimony
how he came in possession of the
letters.

"Do you remember what the jani-
tor looked like or whether the same
Janitor Is still on duty in that build-ing?" asked Representative Vaile.

"No. I did not notice him," replied
Kawakami.

"Do you mean to tell me that al-
though attempting to practice a de-coy system you paid no attention tothe janitor?" persisted Mr. Vaile.Kawakami declared that he wasnot Interested in the janitor.

xnats all for me." shniiteri irVaile, slamming Kawakami's letterto tne committee on the table.

:anada speeds up coal
Plans to Rush Fuel to Central Sec

tions Discussed.
WASHINGTON, July 19. Plans to

speed up movement of coal to cen
tral Canada were discussed today by
r--

. a. jarveu ana s. j. McLean, mem-
bers of the Canadian railway board.
at conferences with the interstate
commerce commission and Daniel
Willard, chairman of the advisory
commission of the Association of Railway Executives

Before leaving for Ottawa the Ca
nadian commissioners announced they
would meet later with Canadian rail-
road officials to consider priority of
movement for coal and increasing of
car mileage.

MILL CUTS WORKING TIME

Springfield Plant to Run but Four
Days Each AYeek.

EUGENE, Or., July 19. (Special.')
The Springfield mill of the Booth
Kelly Lumber company, beginning
next Friday, will operate only four
days in the week until the car situa
tion improves.

Either one of three steps contem
plated had to be taken. One was to
close down the mill entirely, another
to 'lay off the night force, and the
third was to cut down the working
week from six to four days. The
short-wee- k plan was chosen in jus
tlce to the members of the night
force.

ROBINS DO BIG DAMAGE

Investigation to Be Made of Loss
to Cherry Crop.

Through the efforts of the state
game commission, an exhaustive study
will be made of the damage done to
cherry crops in Oregon by robins.
Ray C. Steele of the bureau of biolog-
ical survey of Oregon and Washington
will conduct the investigation under

the direction of the United States de
partment of agriculture.

The department has informed A. E.
Burghduff, state game warden, who
asked that the investigation be made.
that a thorough investigation was
made in New York last year of the
depredations of the robins. This year
in New York the department issued
permits allowing persona to kill rob-
ins in the state when necessary to
protect the cherry crop from dam
age. The federal permits In each case
had to be countersigned by the state
conservation commissioner. The rob
ins have done especially heavy damage
the past year because of their in
creased number, due to the protection
that has been given them.

"Despite the general usefulness or
robins, communities in various sec
tions of the country have suffered
serious depredations from the birds,"
states the report from department
headquarters in Washington, D. C.

The state game commission is not
ready at the present time to announce
Just what action - will be taken for
preventing damage done by the birds
In this state.

VETERANS INDORSE BAKER 4
GRAND ARMY ' POST URGING

MAYOR TO SEEK OFFICE.

Letter Kxpresses Hope Tbat Wife
of City's Chief Executive Will

Agree With Sentiment.

Application of the greeting, usually
used only between battle-scarre- d vet
erans of past wars, is made in a let
ter received yesterday by Mayor I

Baker in which indorsement is made
to all that is included in the recent
petition handed to the mayor, urging
him to seek ar second term as mayor.
The letter is signed by M. Evans,
commander of the department of Ore
gon of the G. A. R.; C. A. Williams.
assistant adjutant general and Henry
E. Dosch, chief of staff. The letter
Is as follows:

"Dear Comrade: Kindly permit us
to use this endearing affiliation, for
you have not only been a friend, but
a comrade to the Grand Army of the
Republic, and to us the most endear
ing salute in our American language.

"We have read all the grand things
said by Mr. F. C. Knapp, and as this
petition was not presented to us to
sign, we want to say to you most
emphatically, that we heartily and
sincerely Indorse all that was said
and in expressing this we feel that we
voice the sentiment of the 800 com-
rades in the city of Portland, regard
less of any political affiliation.

"Hoping that Mrs. Baker, will also
indorse our sentiment, we wish you
and yours continual happiness, good
health and enjoyment in your work."

Just now about four out of five let
ters reaching Mayor Baker praise his
administration and urge tha-- t he ac-
cede to the request of hundreds of
Portland citizens as expressed in a
recent petition and seek

The mayor is enjoying these letters.
but yesterday he received a letter
which made him wonder if he was
rally willing to submit to the trials
and tribulations of a mayor's office
for an additional four years. The let-
ter was signed by C. M. Fassett, for
mer mayor of Spokane, now residing
at Meadowbrook Farm, Sterling
Junction. Mass.. and reads:

'My Dear Mayor: The enclosed
letter was forwarded on from Spo-
kane. Even here, in this lovely coun
try amid the peace and the quiet of
the New. England farms, comes an
echo of my former greatne-ss- . Oh,
boy! How free I am. No more com
plaints from disgruntled citizens, no
quarrels with the city council. no
after dinnor speeches, ho welcomes to
conventions, no worries, no 'nothing
but rest and fun. I wish you the
same.

PIONEER VISITS OLD TRAIL

Ezra Meeker to Return Later for
Piece of Tree.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 19. (Spe
cial.) After 66 years, Ezra Meeker
has again traversed the Naches pass.
He arrived in Tacoma today from
Yukima after a four-da- y trip most
or which was made on horseback. The
last lap was made by motor car. The
trip through the Naches was very
difficult, Mr. Meeker said. He went
over the trail that pioneers did years
ago on their way to the Puyallup val
ley.

He identified seecral places where
the early travelers had taken their
wagons apart to get them over steep
grades and "hairpin turns.

Mr. Meeker will return to the pass
later in the season to get a piece of
the tree which the original party, of
which he was a member, used as
snubber to lower their wagons over
a cliff. He is now 90 years old.

Kalama Candidates Out.
KALAMA. Wash., Jifly 19. (Spe-

cial.) Friday was the opening day
for candidates for nominations to file.
Only seven have filed, and these are
as follows: R. A. Davla for county
auditor, L. P. Brown for treasurer,
W. M. McCoy for assessor, Hite Iroui
for clerk, W. G. Johnson for coroner,
J. W. Hoggatt for sheriff and C. C.
Rulofson for representative. AH of
these are republicans and, with the
exception of the latter, all are pres
ent incumbents.

Ranch Sold for $(40,378.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., July 19.

(Special.) Mrs. Dora Brewer yester
day sold her 520-ac- re ranch on Rus-
sell creek to Pat Hughes for $140,378,
or $270 an acre. This is said to be a
record price for wheat land In this
valley but the ranch is in the foot-
hills district and is considered to be
among the most desirable wheat
tracts in the valley. It is well im
proved.

2 500 Acres Yield Seed Wheat.
THE DALLES. Or.. July 19. (Spe

cial.) There will be 2000 to 2500 acres
of certified pure seed wheat in the
north end of Wasco county alone, ac
cording to Professor G. R. Hyslop of
tne Oregon Agricultural college ana
County Aent Jackman. who returned
today from an inspection tour of the
grain fields.

WhenFolks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse, they
naturally drink ,

Instant
"There's a Reason

Big summer ftBsorarg; HI!
Travel Mountain, River, Lake and Beach Resorts

HOTELS.
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The
of 1,000

of
Wonderland

On Your Eastern Trip
by the Way of Canada, of
Put Victoria, B. C, down as your first stop-
over. You will find it one of the loveliest spots
in all your travels like-- a fine old place in
Southern England or Northern France plus

. the grandeur and inspiration of an island of
the Canadian Pacific Coast.

THE BEAUTIFUL EMPRESS
A world famous Canadian Pacific Hotel. Always
remembered for its garden of roses, its magnificent
outlooks across the Straits of Juan de Fuca to the
Olympics, its music, dancing, sports; its interesting
international life.

September especially Js glorious here.
For information and reservations address

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS
E. E. PENN 55 Third Street PORTLAND

mi QUESTION
0FY0UR SUMMER TRIP

IS ANSWERED

VISIT
Island

Miles

course

77

S3

TOlffl
The Land
of Mhe

Cowichan
andSonqh.ee

REACHED l THROUGH

DIA B
rOK DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AffLY TO

COMMISSIONER
VICTORIA & ISLAND DEVELOPMENTASSH

a VICTORIA - BfffTIjfi COLUMBIA .

JUST THE
HOTEL

FOR YOU"

COUHTESY, comfort,

at moderate prices
whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely flrepretoC
Centrstlly located.
CuBTralent to all carlloea aad

point of Interest.
Hcflned and substantial f r--

Eheerful and lnvltlna
. GLENN B. HITE, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Portland. Orcgos.

TRAVELERS' GCTDE.

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN"
Z:S P. M. DAILY (Except ThuTs.J

FARB J1.65. including; tax.
Taylor St. Dock.

Phones Mala S0C5. Sll-- 4.

Astoria and Way Points ,

STR. GEORGIANA
Round trip daily (except Friday lenvea

Portland 7:10 A. M.. Aldor-stre- .t doc::;
Leave Astoria 2 P. M.. Flavel dock. Kin
SI. 65 each way. Special a la carte dininff
service. Direct connection for south
beaches. Night boat daily, 8 P. M., dally
except Sunflay. Th. Harkln Transporta-
tion Co.- - Main H-- 2. 541-2-

Everyone
Goes to

rHETazGlcDOod
CJ VcONFECTIONIJOf & RESTAURANT

The best of every-
thing to eat, pre-
pared in the yray
you like best. The
Hazelwood will
welcome you
Portland- -

388 Washington

127 Broadway

A aloderately-Prlce- d Hotel ot Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Eul Morrison St. and East Slxtn.

I

in

1.23 Per Day. Per Week fp.

Kodak Films developed Free

NOTICE TO
CAMPERS

Dally truck service from Portland
to Arra Wauna, Welches and Rhodo-
dendron. Leave all trunks or sjoods
of any kind at Front and Morrison.
Portlaad Fruit Co.. 153 Front street.

AUSTRALIA
Honolulu. Bans. Mew Zealand.' The slatistl lmaens;e etesmen "

R. M. 8. --MAG AHA" K. M. S. M AKVKA
f.000 Tana Tons

MU1 from Taneoaver. J3. C
For fares and sallinr apply Can.Pae. RaD-sra-y,

AS X bird tot., Portland, or CansMliaa-tVoMralaai- an

itoral Mall Line. 40 axyiauMU
St. Vancouver. Is. &

PERXAUauCOBAMtA.
RIO DC JANEIRO. SANTOS.

HONTTVIOCO BUCNOS AYRES.

LAM PORT HOLT LI N E
FrMnient sajlinc from NewTork by modern, fast
Apply Compsny'soAce.42Broadwsy.N.Y.

180 Broadway. tii t
Mill

BEACH KKSORTS.

HOTEL SEASIDE, INC.
SEASIDE (CLATSOP BEACH). ORECOV.

A NEW AND MODERN OCEAN BEACH RESORT HOTEL
"OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND"

160 rooms with or without bath. Steam Heat. Electric Lights. Hot and
Cold Running Water in every room. Telephone on each floor. ALL. otT-SID-E

ROOMS. Large beautiful dining room seating 300. One of the best
equipped kitchens on the Pacific coast. Large lobby, sun parlor, loung-
ing room with large fireplace. Beds with mattresses, woolen
blankets, new linen. We are having many compliments on the meals

RATES FOR ROOM AND MEALS INCLUDED
Single ....$5.50 and up per day Double ...$10.00 and up per day

SPECIAL, RATES BY THE WEEK.
AMERICAN PLAN RATE.

lonJ5hotel Neah-Kah-N- ie Mountain
located on th world famous Long- Beach POT? T? RlTcrabs, surf bathing. This hotel Is - -

well prepared to make your stay pleas a n L FCRNISHED COTTAGE, XEAB
Large airy rooms, ocean in view, gome ' OCEAN.
very desirable cottages for rent. Rates Four bedrooms, hot and cold water
reasonable. For further information ad- - and bath. Lease given for balance ofresa July or for season. Address
H. H. TINKER. Prop- - Loos Beach. Wash. MRS. S. . HKKI),

Nfli-Kah-N- le Tavern, Nehalcm. Or.
Select Tsur Seaside Home Now at Kecanlcum Inn. Seaside. Oregon.

dl m 1 T" "1 The only family hotel overlooking ocean.
KJlT'lr Beautiful grounds, sun parlors and roofUttlgllt M. U1I garden. Dining room in charge of trained

and staff of especially selectedseaside, Oregon. - u. A. C. students,fearly 200 lots to choose from. Lots on Mies Emily Damann. Prop..
t"rdw''S- - ."cln ocenv. Lo' I" Spruce Seaside. Oregon.Grovo and lota facing Neranicum river.

Wh,rerSB - PACIFIC VIEW HOTEL
Furnished rooms and tents for house-Phon- eyour want ads to The Orego- - keeping. Facing- - the ocean. Address

nlan. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5. I. P, HARKEgCHftP, Prep. Sfulde. Or.

s, ... t:

WU I U".3 IMULO

MOUNTAIN

Leave BOUTLEDGB SEED FLORAL
CO.. 143 SECOND ST phones Main 172.
A --3811. for Arrah Wannah. Welches. Tsw- -
oeys. Government Camp and Rhododendron.
Owned and operated by lrvlnjrtOD Oarage
A Anto Co., Inc. J. L. E. Snead. Pres.-Ms- r.

Phone E. 133. E. 14th and Broadway
Make reert atiooe in advance."

RHODODENDRON INN, ML HOOD
Ore iron most beautiful mountain resort on

iprzajr river, in evergreen forest, nearta of Alt. Hood. Real meals, well cooked
and well served, large wlmmlnir pool,
dancing hall, saddle horea. croquet, fish-
ing. Bates $4 per day. $21 to $25 per week.
For auto stage call East 135 or Main 172.

MRS. KM 1 1. FRANZETT1. Prop.
Kbododendroa. Orecon.

Beautiful
Battle Ground. Lake Wash.
Take Tacolt road out of Vancouver.
Cftmp to the mountains. AimiHfsion 10c.

8io

Rainier National

Portland.

New

Columbia

beneficial rheumatism
disorders.

TRAVELERS'

Union Pacific System
Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad Navigation

Steamer Service Astoria and North Beach

"Harvest
Queen"
"Hassalo"

From Portland.
AInsworth Dock.

Mondays,
Weds- - Fridays.

Tuesdays.
Fridays.

Steamers Astoria next then proceed Megler.

Steamer Portland day except Sunday; Astoria
day except Saturday. Direct connections Astoria and
North Beach.

EXCURSION FARES

. $4.50 Week-End- s

$5.50 Season
for Round Trip any North Beach point.

Tickets and Consolidated Ticket Office,

Washington Streets Main 3530.

Receiving Delivering Freight, Call Bdwy.

Columbia Pacific
Shipping Company

-- OBTfl LXNK-- -

Direct servic without transhipment
PORTLAND to Kobe. Yokohama, Sjnf

haU Tstnrtau. Bar and Dairen
S. 8. MWet Ket"
8. 8. Nintri"
H. 8 ,"Wt4 Nomenttrn'

RESORTS.

Lat Ioad.nc
Loading

Lat Loadin.f
Love-nam- vessels arc Deinf

Looked. For further Information regarding
paoe, apply

Traffic Department
Board of Trade Building

Porllwod, Oregon

Thursdays.

inlllNuL
CHOOSE YOUR VACATION APPAREL AT THIS STORE.

Women's Wash Skirta Sports Jackets Bradbury System
Checked Skirts Silk Blouses For Men

Striped Skirts Middy Blouses - Panama Hats
Sweaters, Silk Woor Trunks and Bags Shoes and Oxfords -

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

11.

C!m.

O'eliiian

For Reservations and Tickets

Park
Call on or write our

Special Representative.
Dorxey B. Smith. lscr.

fournal Travel Bureau, ISO Br'dway
Phone Or.

3
CuniluultiO !odk line mottl Invit
ing to men and women of retined
la.tes Hend for lllufttrmtrd bookirl

MRS. C. W. J. KtX KtKS.
Wliit Knlmnn. Wah 1'hone 7KVI

The St. Martins
Mineral Springs Hotel

niver'a Beat Reaort
Hot Mineral Baths

Very for
and blood Auto meets
all trains at Carson. Washington.

GflDE.

& Co.

to

8:00 P. M.

P. M.

:00 P. M..

morning,

Reservations,

etx,

Suits

From Astoria.
O.-- R. & N. Dock.

7:00 P. M. Sun3..
Thurs.

7:00 P.M. Mons..
Weds..

touch at to

from every from
every at to
from

to

Bdy. 268, or

Third and

or 172

CHLNA

Taku

Wet Earl. Aug.
Auk.

Th now

raies.

and

Mar. 1979.

Sats.

July

Tues..

SanFrancisco
S. S. ROSE CITY

DEPARTS 10 A. M.

Wednesday, July 21
FROM AIXSWORTH DOCK.

Fare Inclndra Berth and Meals.
CITY TIUKKT OKFICE SD AND

WASH. PHOKE MAIN S530.
FREIOHT OFFICE, AINSWORTH

DOCK. PHONE BDWY. S68.
THE SAN FRAKCISCO A PORT-

LAND S. S. COMPANY.

Pft
Main7070-PhoneYo- ur Want Ads toThe Oregonian-A60- 95


